1179 drives specific overexpression of the endogenous dCBP transcript in the embryonic nervous system using the elaV-GAL4 driver ("Neuronal over-expression") or in embryonic muscle using the 24B-GAL4 driver ("Muscle over-expression"). Here, we present a complete genetic and electrophysare in the opposite orientation. P(EP) elements are mobile genetic elements (P elements) containing upstream iological analysis of dCBP function during synaptic development at the Drosophila neuromuscular junction transcription activation sequences (UAS sequence) that exploit the tendency for P elements to insert in 5Ј regula-(NMJ). We present evidence that postsynaptic dCBP is necessary for normal presynaptic functional developtory regions of a gene. Insertion of such an element in the proper 5Ј-3Ј orientation places random genes under ment. In addition, we demonstrate that overexpression of dCBP can act to inhibit presynaptic functional develthe control of the UAS element, allowing them to be expressed in specific tissues under the control of an opment. We propose that dCBP participates in a postsynaptic homeostatic regulatory system that controls appropriate GAL4 driver. P(EP) 1179 and P(EP) 1149 can initiate overexpression of presynaptic function through both positive and negative regulation. This model provides a mechanism that can dCBP. Crossing P(EP) 1179 or P(EP) 1149 to GAL4 drivers that promote expression in nerve or muscle causes tissueallow for the precise control of new synapse formation during development. specific overexpression of dCBP, as detected by in situ hybridization using probes specific to the dCBP gene (Figure 1) . Overexpression of dCBP was also demonResults strated by RT-PCR using primers from the P(EP) elements and primers within the dCBP open reading frame.
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Molecular and Genetic Identification of dCBP P(EP) Element Mutations
Each PCR product isolated by RT-PCR was sequenced to ensure that the correct open reading frame was driven dCBP is expressed both pre-and postsynaptically at the developing larval NMJ. dCBP is ubiquitously expressed by the P(EP) element.
To ensure that we are not driving overexpression of an based on in situ experiments and protein expression (data not shown). More specifically, an antibody raised additional message located between our P(EP) elements and the start of the dCBP open reading frame, we subagainst dCBP shows that the protein is present in larval muscle nuclei (Figure 1 ) and throughout the CNS (data cloned and sequenced the entire 3 kb genomic region between P(EP) 1179 (the furthest insertion upstream of not shown).
We have identified four P(EP) elements that are lodCBP) and the start of dCBP. This region did not contain an additional transcript. Furthermore, our overexprescated in a region ‫3ف‬ kb upstream of the dCBP open reading frame. Two of these elements-P(EP) 1179 and sion phenotype is phenocopied by overexpression of the dCBP cDNA under UAS control (see below). Based P(EP)
1149
-are oriented to overexpress dCBP, and two on this sequence data and data obtained from RT-PCR from the P(EP) 1179 and P(EP) 1149 elements, we present a more complete characterization of the 5Ј untranslated region of dCBP that extends to, and most likely beyond, these P(EP) elements. These results also predict that these P(EP) elements will generate a hypomorphic loss of dCBP function.
Genetic, histological, and electrophysiological evidence demonstrate that the P(EP) elements P(EP) 1149 trans-heterozygous with dCBP TA57 or dCBP S342 are semiviable as third instar larvae. These trans-heterozygous larvae are developmentally delayed by ‫1ف‬ day and emerge as sluggish third instar larvae. We were therefore able to proceed with anatomical and electrophysiological characterization of these dCBP loss-of-function mutations at the third instar larval synapse. Figures 4 and 5) . dCBP was overexpressed in using elaV-GAL4, we observe a reduction in presynaptic release identical to the overexpression of UAS-dCBP. Overexpression of dCBP in muscle, or in both muscle and nerve, also inhibits presynaptic transmitter release ( Figure 5 ). Again, we do not observe any change in quantal size or muscle physiological parameters. We conclude that overexpression of dCBP either pre-or postsynaptically inhibits presynaptic functional development.
dCBP Is Necessary for Functional Synaptic Development

Ultrastructural Analysis
We examined the synaptic ultrastructure to determine whether the observed impairment of presynaptic release is due to gross ultrastructural abnormalities. Synaptic ultrastructure appears normal at neuromuscular boutons in both gain-and loss-of-function genetic backgrounds despite reduced presynaptic transmitter release at these synapses. There does not appear to be any alteration in the extent of subsynaptic reticulum or in the integrity of individual active zones ( Figure 6 ). Indeed, there is an increase in the number of presynaptic T bars per active zone in the dCBP loss-of-function synapse (n ϭ 183 active zones in P(EP)
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, and n ϭ 219 active zones in wild type, p Ͻ 0.001). It has been hypothesized that T bars may facilitate transmitter release; however, their precise function in synaptic transmission remains unclear. We therefore conclude that gross ultrastructural abnormalities are not the cause of decreased presynaptic release.
Synapse Morphology at dCBP Gain-and Loss-of-Function Mutant Synapses
A morphological analysis demonstrates that reduced transmitter release in the dCBP gain-and loss-of-function backgrounds is not due to a disruption of morpho- mutants. These data indicate that the health of the preand postsynaptic cells has not been compromised. In contrast, overexpression of dCBP either pre-or the wild-type background using the dCBP cDNA under UAS control (UAS-dCBP). Presynaptic overexpression postsynaptically does not alter bouton number despite a reduction in transmitter release that is comparable to was driven by elaV-GAL4. We observe a decrease in presynaptic transmitter release ‫)%07ف(‬ without a that observed at dCBP loss-of-function synapses (Figure 7) . Thus, dCBP overexpression inhibits presynaptic change in the average size or distribution of the spontaneous miniature release events and without any change release without any morphological compensation. We have also performed experiments to control for in the average resting potential or average input resistance of the postsynaptic muscle (Figure 4) . We also overany potential dCBP-dependant alteration in axon guidance, target selection, or alteration in neuronal and glial expressed dCBP from either P(EP) Ia, type Ib, and type II synapses at muscle 6, 7, 13, 12, glial cell bodies in the embryo and larva, visualized with the anti-REPO antibody. We did not observe any change 4, 3, 2, and 1. These synapses were inspected during the quantitation of bouton number in each genotype in the number or distribution of glia within the embryonic or larval CNS or PNS (data not shown). (over 400 segments analyzed). We do not observe any alteration in axon guidance in the embryonic CNS, indicating that cell fate and guidance are normal in the CNS Ca 2؉ Cooperativity and Synaptic Facilitation We performed additional experiments to determine (data not shown). In the embryo, we do observe weakly penetrant axon guidance defects in the neuromuscular whether decreased transmitter release in the dCBP gain-of-function and dCBP loss-of-function mutations system (data not shown). In the experiments presented here, we controlled for any defect in target selection by can be further distinguished. We examined the Ca 2ϩ dependence of transmitter release at synapses with eiquantitating synapse morphology and bouton number for each electrophysiological preparation. We did not ther increased or decreased dCBP. At both dCBP gainand loss-of-function synapses, the Ca 2ϩ cooperativity observe any alteration in target selection or innervation at the muscles from which we recorded electrophysioof transmitter release remains in the range of what is considered to be wild type (slope, ‫)4ف‬ despite a shift logically. Finally, we have examined the distribution of , we observed dCBP overexpression. However, this change in cooper-73% facilitation. These data indicate that altered facilitaativity is relatively minor. These data demonstrate that tion in the dCBP mutant background is due to a reduction in the initial EPSP amplitude. These data further the decrease in presynaptic release in the dCBP gain-normal presynaptic transmitter release at the NMJ. This indicates that dCBP participates in a retrograde signaling pathway that controls presynaptic development. We further demonstrate that dCBP can inhibit the development of presynaptic transmitter release when overexpressed either pre-or postsynaptically. This indicates that dCBP-dependent mechanisms can act as both positive and negative regulators of presynaptic development. We hypothesize that postsynaptic dCBP participates in the homeostatic control of presynaptic function.
dCBP Is Necessary for Presynaptic Functional Development
We have analyzed five different loss-of-function alleles of dCBP. In each viable genetic combination in which dCBP activity is reduced, there is a 45%-50% decrease in presynaptic transmitter release. The observed decrease in presynaptic release is severe, being comparable to phenotypes observed in Synaptotagmin mutant larvae (Littleton et al., 1993; DiAntonio and Schwarz, 1994). The loss of dCBP does not alter the health of the synapse, as assayed by light microscopy and ultrastructural analysis, and is not due to altered muscle innervation or altered glial or neuronal cell fate. Thus, dCBP loss of function dramatically and specifically impairs functional synaptic development.
Genetic rescue experiments indicate that the developmental requirement for dCBP is postsynaptic. Exoge- tic dCBP may be sufficient for presynaptic functional development. However, these rescues are conducted in hypomorphic loss-of-function backgrounds, and, as suggest that reduced transmitter release in the dCBP such, there remains a residual level of dCBP presynaptiloss-of-function background may be due to a reduction cally (Figures 2, 3, and 9 ). in the probability of presynaptic release.
Expression of dCBP presynaptically in the loss-ofFacilitation at synapses with presynaptic dCBP overfunction background causes lethality. We hypothesize expression is not increased despite a ‫%05ف‬ reduction that this lethality is due to an additive effect of dCBP in the initial EPSP amplitude. At 0.5 mM extracellular loss of function postsynaptically and an inhibitory effect Ca 2ϩ , we observe 23% facilitation. This is significantly of presynaptic dCBP overexpression. Overexpression less facilitation than observed at dCBP loss-of-function presynaptically in the wild-type background (normal synapses and at wild-type synapses in 0.35 mM Ca 2ϩ , muscle dCBP) inhibits transmitter release. Additional which have a comparable initial EPSP amplitude. Thus, data indicate that the inhibitory effect of dCBP overexthe reduced initial EPSP amplitude in dCBP neuronal pression may act via a mechanism different from dCBP gain of function does not correlate with increased facililoss of function (see next section). Therefore, the effects tation, suggesting that decreased transmitter release of presynaptic overexpression and postsynaptic loss of may be due to a reduction in the number of functional function are likely to be additive. However, these data active zones. However, we do not observe a change also raise the possibility that the ratio of dCBP expresin the frequency of spontaneous vesicle fusion events sion in the presynaptic neuron, relative to the postsynap-(mEPSPs) in dCBP neuronal gain of function compared tic target, may also be an important parameter. We are with wild type (data not shown). In conclusion, reduced unable to assay expression levels accurately enough to transmitter release in dCBP gain-and loss-of-function address this issue. is likely due to different mechanisms.
Discussion dCBP Overexpression Inhibits Presynaptic Functional Synaptic Development
Overexpression of dCBP in the postsynaptic muscle or Our data demonstrate that postsynaptic dCBP is necessary and may also be sufficient for the development of the presynaptic nerve inhibits presynaptic transmitter Drosophila NMJ ensures that presynaptic release is preThere is a reduction in the initial EPSP amplitude in both cisely coupled to the growth of the postsynaptic muscle dCBP gain and loss of function. At 0.5 mM extracellular throughout development. To achieve constant muscle Ca 2ϩ , the reduced initial EPSP is correlated with indepolarization during development, homeostatic signalcreased facilitation at the dCBP loss-of-function syning must achieve a progressive and gradual increase in apse, whereas facilitation is normal in the dCBP gainsynaptic function. A progressive and gradual increase of-function synapse (despite a reduced initial EPSP).
in synaptic function could be achieved through dCBPWhen the initial EPSP amplitude at a wild-type synapse dependent mechanisms since it can both promote and is experimentally reduced by reducing extracellular Ca 2ϩ inhibit synaptic development. Activation of dCBP could (to 0.35 mM Ca 2ϩ ), we observe facilitation that is similar promote synaptic strengthening, while sustained dCBP to that observed at a dCBP loss-of-function synapse activation could inhibit further synaptic development, recorded at 0.5 mM Ca 2ϩ . These data indicate that the preventing runaway excitation. This is consistent with EPSP amplitude is reduced by different mechanisms in our demonstration that postsynaptic dCBP is necessary the dCBP gain-and loss-of-function genetic backfor normal synaptic development but that sustained grounds. We suspect that dCBP overexpression inhibits overexpression of dCBP can inhibit presynaptic funcsome aspect of presynaptic release that is independent tional development. of the probability of presynaptic release.
CBP/CREB Function during Synaptic Development dCBP and the Homeostatic Regulation and Activity-Dependent Plasticity of Synaptic Function
Our results are consistent with previous data examining At the larval NMJ, an experimental decrease in postsyn-CREB activity in Drosophila. Neither CREB nor dCBP aptic excitation causes a compensatory enhancement directly alters synaptic morphology . of presynaptic release (Petersen et al., 1997; Davis et al.,
Here, we demonstrate a role for dCBP in regulated func-1998). These previous experiments define a homeostatic tional synaptic development. However, we have preregulatory system that maintains postsynaptic excitaviously demonstrated that CREB is unlikely to be intion through a retrograde signal(s) from muscle to nerve. volved in synaptic development based on heat shock A homeostatic regulatory system will likely include overexpression of dCREB2b . Thus, mechanisms that can monitor postsynaptic excitation dCBP may regulate synaptic development though non and transduce this information through a retrograde sig-CREB-dependent mechanisms. nal to modulate presynaptic transmitter release. In prinIn vertebrates, CBP has been broadly implicated as ciple, homeostatic regulation will require both positive being necessary for normal brain development, as well and negative regulation of synaptic function. as learning. CBP mutant mice show dominant defects We hypothesize that dCBP is centrally involved in in neuronal development, as well as learning and memthe mechanisms that monitor postsynaptic activity. We ory. In humans, CBP mutations are associated with Ruidentified the dCBP P(EP) element mutations described benstein-Taybi syndrome, a disorder that is characterized by developmental limb defects and severe mental here in a screen for mutations in genes that participate
